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From: Joyce HIll
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox)
Subject: Oil Drilling Permit
Date: Tuesday, July 28, 2015 11:54:02 AM


We are very opposed to allowing oil drilling in such ecologically sensitive
 areas as the Everglades, the Big Cypress Preserve, or the nearby wildness
 management areas. The preservation of wildlife and water systems are far
 more important than finding a little more oil.


PLEASE REJECT THE PERMT APPLICATION.


Sincerely,
Joyce and Roger Hill,
North Port Florida
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From: Chris Stone
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox); Congressman Carlos Curbelo; holly.raschein@myfloridahouse.gov; Senator


 Bill Nelson; Heather Carruthers; Teri Johnston; Teri Johnston; Maureen Bramlage; Mike Mongo
Subject: Potential of approval to allow exploratory drilling and/or other such practices - and related "new technologies,"


 etc. - in sensitive and protected state lands
Date: Friday, July 31, 2015 12:04:32 PM


Dear Ms Dee Ann Miller,


We citizens and voters have fought relentlessly to protect our
 dwindling  wilderness areas, including AND NOT LIMITED TO  The
 Everglades and Big Cypress National Preserve.


I URGE you and the the government agencies you deal with and
 represent to DISALLOW ANY AND ALL ATTEMPTS AT EXPLORATORY
 DRILLING OR OTHER SUCH MEASURES in our priceless natural
 reserves, including, but not limited to  The Everglades and
 Big Cypress National Preserve.


It's time we stood up on our 'hind feet' and acted like human
 beings, responsible for the PRESERVATION  of our remaining
 natural places, rather than mindlessly giving way to  the "old
 ways of doing things" and destroying the future of our
 irreplaceable waters, lands and species who call these areas -
 HOME.


PLEASE, do the right  thing, rather than that which is
  politically expedient.


Thank you.


Chris Stone
1608 Von Phister St.
Key West, FL  33040 
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From: Norine Cohen
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox)
Subject: everglades
Date: Tuesday, July 28, 2015 4:02:07 PM


 NO DRILLING!! Let’s keep our irreplacible  Everglades and not turn them into “Neverglades”.
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From: Savannah Endicott
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox)
Subject: Drilling in the Everglades
Date: Tuesday, July 28, 2015 3:05:01 PM


To whom it may concern,


      I am beyond appalled to be hearing about the reality of oil companies drilling in the
 Everglades. In fact I am strongly against any drilling but that's a bigger battle to be fought. In
 regards to the Everglades, I am astounded to hear that this was even an option nonetheless
 something that has already been executed. The Everglades is just one example of a precious
 ecosystem that will, as always, be subject to the terror and destruction of humankind.
 Animals and their environments are a fragile gem of our beautiful state and while we're
 talking about fragile things, has any research been done as to how this will affect our aquifers
 and our drinking water supply? I don't recall any notice of these actions being brought to the
 public's attention until today so where was our say in how the land of the state is treated? I
 don't believe that I live here among people who would support such behavior. If anyone could
 give me more information on how to more effectively express my concern I would be greatly
 appreciative. 


Thanks
S.Endicott
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From: Elaine Owen
To: Oil_Gas_Comments (Shared Mailbox)
Subject: Sarasota Herald-Tribune ( 7-28-15) editorial
Date: Tuesday, July 28, 2015 5:44:25 PM


Totally opposed to permitting 'seismic testing in the Big Cypress preserve,' as well as 'exploratory well on 20,000
 undeveloped acres bordering the eastern edge of the Everglades.'


Elaine Owen
5th generation
Native Floridian


Sent from my iPhone
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